
 

 

                            

First meetup at capacity to discuss Internet of Things in Waterloo Region 

 

WATERLOO, ONTARIO, CANADA (April 8, 2014) – More than 80 members of Waterloo Region’s 

technology industry will gather Wednesday for the first area meeting focused on the growing ‘Internet 

of Things’ (IoT). 

 

The session will feature talks by those innovating with IoT, applicable technologies and open 

discussions around ubiquitous computing.  

 

“The aim is to build a community of likeminded people and organizations to collaborate, explore and 

innovate with products, services and applications,” said Ian Pilon, lead facilitator of IoTWaterloo, 

launched last October. “Our first meetup is at capacity and has a waiting list of attendees, which reflects 

a high level of interest in Waterloo Region.” 

 

The growing global Internet of Things focuses on objects with unique identifiers able to transfer data 

over a network, without need for human-to-human or human-to-computer interaction.  It’s evolved from 

convergence of wireless technologies, micro-electromechanical systems and the Internet. 

 

Waterloo-based Terepac Corporation, a pioneer in the world’s tiniest digital electronics and IoT 

software solutions, is title sponsor of the event. 

 

“We’re pleased to play a key role to advance the Internet of Things around the world as this technology 

gains profile, and particularly in our own backyard here in Waterloo Region,” said Terepac CEO Ric 

Asselstine.  “Many corporations and organizations globally share our goal to create extraordinary 

technology and tools to give people everywhere more useful information about the world around them.”  

 

Cisco predicts the Internet of "Everything" will impact society 10 times greater than the Internet itself. 

The global wearable device market is expected to grow dramatically due to growing popularity of the 

technology. The wearable device market alone is forecast to reach US$20.6 billion in 2018, with 

worldwide shipments of 191 million units.  

 

Just last week, Terepac announced its chief technology officer, Dr. Jayna Sheats, will speak at two major 

conferences in China this year focused on the Internet of Things. Organizers of the Wearable and 

Flexible Technologies World 2014 Conference invited Dr. Sheats to be keynote speaker at their 

conference May 14 to May 16, at the Crowne Plaza in Shanghai, China.                       
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She is also scheduled to speak in August at the first Global Sensor Summit in Wuxi, China, organized 

by the China R&D Center for the Internet of Things, the Chinese Academy of Sciences R&D Center for 

the Internet of Things, and the Jiangsu R&D Center for the Internet of Things. 

 

“We should see unprecedented gains in efficiencies and insight as more secure and private electronic 

voices are given to an almost limitless number and type of objects,” said Asselstine.  “From health 

conditions to energy efficiency to more optimized industrial processes, we’re learning the potential 

advances made possible by applying this technology.” 

 

About Internet of Things Waterloo 

Internet of Things Waterloo is a diverse group of makers, technologists, entrepreneurs, business owners, 

executives and innovators. 

 

For more about the organization, visit their website at http://www.meetup.com/Internet-of-Things-

Waterloo/about/ or Twitter page @iotWaterloo. 

 

About Terepac Corporation 

Terepac Corporation, a pioneer in the burgeoning Internet of Things, has developed breakthrough 

semiconductor packaging and assembly methods that accommodate the tiniest imaginable components 

– at its limit, to the nanometer scale.  

 

Terepac makes it possible to reduce the size and weight of electronic functionality in existing devices, 

and to introduce it into entirely new places, and through its IoT software platform, create a secure 

window into the condition and behavior of objects of virtually all kinds.  The result is a new category of 

electronics that “gives voice to the world”. 

 

Terepac Corporation is privately held with headquarters in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. For more 

information, please visit www.terepac.com. 

 

Contacts: 
 

IoTWaterloo 

Ian Pilon 

Lead Facilitator, IoT Waterloo meetup group 

Tel: 519-277-0970 

Email: ianpilon@gmail.com 

 

Terepac Corporation 

Fraser McNaught 

Vice President, IoT Marketing & Media Solutions, Terepac Corporation 

Tel: 289-937-6818 

Email: fraser.mcnaught@terepac.com                       
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